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        FALL  GENERAL MEETING 
 
  Tuesday, October 16, 2007 - 11.00 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.  Katzman Lounge,  Vanier Hall 
  

                       AGENDA 
 
    1. Approval of Minutes  
    2. Business Arising from Minutes 
    3. Announcements 
    4. President’s Report - Gordon Olafson 
    5. Treasurer’s  Report -  Norman King 
    6. Committee Reports: 
         a) CURAC Conference Report 
         b) Bursary Fund Report 
         c) Pension &Health Benefits 
    7. Constitutional Amendment  
    8. Remarks by Dr. Ross Paul - President, UW 
    9. Remarks by Brian Brown - President, WUFA 
  10. Remarks by Rita LaCivita /Cheryl Paglione -  
                                                         Human Resources                  
11.Remarks by Aase Houser - Student Awards 
   12. Nomination Committee Report - John Meyer 
   13.Other Business 
  14.Adjournment 
  
LUNCH: 12:30 – 2:00 p.m. 
                 Faculty Club Dining Room 
                 Menu:  Choose from regular menu and pay                                
individually – no set menu or fee 
PARKING:   spaces available  in Lot F  – visitor’s lot 
(northwast corner of Sunset and Wyandotte).                                           
 
R.S.V.P.   Please call Gordon Olafson  - 776-4383, 
g7060@uwindsor.ca, Datta Pillay – 972-1247, 
pillay@uwindsor.ca  or John McIntosh – 256- 3684, 
jmci@uwindsor .ca 
We encourage you to attend.  SEVERAL CRITICAL 
ITEMS WILL BE ADDRESSED 

        
President’s Report - Gordon Olafson  
The following summary represents some of the achievements and contributions of your  
executive. 
The Statement of Relationship of the University and WUFA to WURA was recently approved 
by WUFA and has been forwarded to the University administration.  



The Contract Proposals Committee completed their submission which was forwarded to WUFA 
in late May. Dr. McCrone as your representative serves on the WUFA Contract Committee. 
The Presidential Search Committee was sent a letter with our input on July 26, 2007. 
Best Practices - Academic and University: At Dr. Paul's request the List of Best Practices is 
being revised. Following the September 11, 2007 Executive meeting, a resolution was forwarded 
to WUFA requesting an amendment to its constitution to have a WURA member on the WUFA 
negotiating team.The WUFA council did not support this initiative but "will introduce a 
Constitutional amendment permitting retirees to sit on the Association Negotiating Team, subject 
to the same process that is used for active members". (D. Laing, Sept. 25, 2007). 
 
The CURAC Conference, May 23-25, 2007 , was very successful due to the outstanding work of 
Drs. Crocker, Laing, Meyer, Pillay and Pryke. 
WURA Constitution Revision : due to the dedication of Don Laing, (pseudo Chair), Olga 
Crocker, and Datta Pillay, the WURA Constitution has been revised and will be addressed at the 
Fall General Meeting, October 16, 2007. 
 
As my tenure as your president draws to a close, may I offer my sincere and heartfelt thanks to 
the Executive and the membership for your collective support, wisdom and advice. The retirees 
of this institution continue to be a loyal, dedicated constituency. 
Many of your ideas, issues and persistent concerns will continue to appear on future agendas. In 
preparing this report, I reviewed Annual and Executive Minutes, and President's Reports and 
noted especially the on-going issues regarding improved health benefits, the legal status of 
WURA within the university, and within WUFA, and the recognition of retiree contributions. 
Critical to this process will be the establishment of achievable outcomes which will benefit current 
and future retirees. 
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Campus   News  

        
President Ross Paul’s Garden Party Faculty and Staf f Reception 
 
On September 19, 2007,  hundreds of members of the university community came to the 
President's Garden Party  to welcome new members of faculty and staff in the Dillon quad on 
Wednesday. Almost 130 new employees, including more than 60 academics, were introduced to 
campus on what some attendees described as "a glorious day for a party."Librarian Danielle 
Winn joined the staff at the Leddy library this summer and said she loves the atmosphere on 
campus."Everyone is friendly," she said. "They have a lot of services for students. They're really 
focussed on student success." 
Arts & Social Sciences  - 29 Faculty; 2 Visiting Fellows 
Education -  4 Faculty;    
Engineering  - 3 Faculty 
Human Kinetics  -2 Faculty, 2 Staff;  
Law  - 3 Staff 
Nursing  - 1Staff;  



Science  - 15 Faculty, 6 Staff 
Business  - 5 Faculty, 1 Staff ;  
Leddy Library  -3 Librarians, 
2 Staff 
Flexible Learning  - 1 Vice Provost, 3 Staff 
Student & Academic Services  - 5 Staff 
Administration & Finance  - 22 Staff 
University Advancement  - 1 Exec Director, 2 Staff 
GLIER -2 Faculty 
 
89th Convocation Ceremonies Saturday October 13, 20 07                                    
On Saturday October, 20, 2007 the University of Windsor will grant diplomas during its 89th 
Convocation ceremonies held in two sessions in the St. Denis Centre field house. 
          
Honorary Degree  Recipients  
To be Announced 
 
 

Gala Event Celebrates Faculty Association Anniversa ry 
This year, the Windsor University Faculty Association celebrated its 45th birthday and 30th 
anniversary as a certified union. The university community and especially current and former 
members  attended this gala anniversary event on Thursday, September 20.It all started with an 
open house display of memorabilia at 4 p.m. in the association's Kerr House office located at 366 
Sunset Avenue, and culminated in an old-fashioned steak barbecue dinner and dance starting at 
6 p.m. on the patio outside Vanier Hall.As the non-profit bargaining agent for all faculty, librarians, 
sessional members, and ancillary academic staff at the University of Windsor, the association 
represents approximately 970 members of the bargaining unit as well as 255 associate members 
(retirees) in the surrounding area. 
         
Session Informs Neighbours About Medical Education Building 
When the Schulich School of Medicine & Dentistry – Windsor Program accepts its first class of 
medical students in the fall of 2008, Jillian Lunn wants to be in that number. She attended a 
public meeting Thursday  to hear about the construction of the new Medical Education 
Building."It's very exciting," said Lunn, an Amherstburg native who graduated from the University 
of Windsor this spring with her honors degree in business administration and computer science. 
"It will be great for Windsor — I'm definitely applying."The university held Thursday's meeting to 
present its plans for the Medical Education Building to people living nearby. Students, faculty and 
neighbors heard presentations about the building's design, the construction schedule, and the 
medical education program. Attendees welcomed the information."This administration seems to 
be about openness," said Sandra Lloyd, who lives on California Avenue, directly across from the 
building site. "I feel they're making a sincere effort to take neighbors' concerns into 
consideration."She said she worries that large trucks exiting the construction site will damage the 
pavement in front of her home, and called the university to complain."I was surprised at how fast 
the response came," Lloyd said. University officials and the contractors have promised not to use 
California Avenue to access the site.A new Web page will provide information about the 
construction project — including weekly updates, floor plans, artist's renderings — and a live 
webcam of the work site. See it at: http://www.uwindsor.ca/medicaleducationbuilding. 
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  Dinner Celebrates Recognition for Toldo   
Local industrialist and philanthropist Anthony P. Toldo   accepted congratulations from friends 



and family at a dinner to celebrate his May 5 investiture in the Order of Canada. Toldo's family 
has contributed over $8 million to community causes. At that event, host Ross Paul, president of 
the University of Windsor, announced the commission of a portrait of Toldo and his wife, Josie, to 
be displayed in the lobby of the university's Anthony P. Toldo Health Education Centre.      

Aversa Named Associate VP Finance 
Stephen Willetts, vice-president, administration and finance, announced that Sandra Aversa has 
been appointed to the new position of associate vice-president, finance .Aversa is an alumna of 
the university (BComm 1982) and earned her chartered accountant designation in 1985. Since 
joining the university's staff in 1990, she has held a number of positions, including assistant 
director of finance, accounting and systems; director of food, housing and conference services; 
and executive director of finance."In her new role, Ms. Aversa will be working closely with me to 
provide the necessary dedicated support required by the provost, deans and the budget 
committee as the university moves forward with implementing the recent structural and 
accountability changes," Willetts said. "I have every confidence that she will succeed in this well-
deserved appointment as she has in every role she has taken on."Aversa will continue to lead the 
university's financial services department and will act as vice-president, administration and 
finance in Willetts' absence. 

Sessions to Orient New Faculty to Windsor 
The Office of Faculty Recruitment and Retention  hosted orientation for new faculty , librarians, 
and ancillary academic staff in the Katzman Lounge, Vanier Hall 
Sessions ran each day from 9 a.m. to lunch, with special workshops offered in the afternoon.The 
orientation is designed to assist academic employees adapt to their new work environment and to 
plan their academic careers at the University of Windsor. Sessions will provide information about:  

_ teaching and research expectations  

_ renewal, tenure and promotion process  

_ technologies for teaching  

_ benefits, salary and pension  

_ university governance, regulations, policies, and the collective agreement 
  
Campus tours will take in classrooms, laboratories and libraries, and Citizenship and Immigration 
Canada will conduct a workshop for international academics. 
 
 Presidential Search Underway 
The University of Windsor is undertaking a search for a successor to its president , Ross Paul, 
who is retiring in July 2008. 

A search committee headed by Marty Komsa, chair of the university's Board of Governors, 
comprises five Board of Governor representatives, f ive Senate representatives, and an 
equity assessor. The committee has retained Ray & B erndtson, a leading international 
executive search firm, to assist with the appointme nt. 

An extensive consultation process included interviews with more than 100 internal and external 
stakeholders regarding key issues at the university and characteristics to be sought in the new 
president. The committee sought broader input via an anonymous university Web-based survey, 
to which over 175 individuals have responded.Drawing on the consultations, the committee has 
developed an information document for prospective candidates.  

This briefing document is available on the university’s Presidential Search and Faculty 
Recruitment Web pages. It contains key themes as derived from the consultation process, as well 
as general information about the university, the president’s mandate, and a description of the 
ideal candidate qualifications.Ray & Berndtson has begun a proactive outreach program to seek 
out prospective candidates. Advertisements have been finalized and will soon appear in several 
venues. The search committee’s target timeline stipulates early 2008 as the date by which the 
Committee will present its recommendation to the university’s Board of Governors. 
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Leamington Land Grant a Step Toward Environmental R esearch Centre  
 
A gift of land  from Leamington town council is the first step in developing a world-class 
environmental research centre  that would be unique in Canada, say University of Windsor 
professors involved in the project. "No other research centre focusses on the Great Lakes and 
the Carolinian forest," says biology professor Dan Mennill, co-chair of the planning committee for 
the as-yet-unnamed centre. "With climate change, this southern ecosystem will be increasingly 
important for Canadians to understand."He hopes to develop a centre that would incorporate field 
research in biology, earth and environmental sciences, and environmental chemistry."This project 
began with the realization that a number of University of Windsor researchers are conducting 
outstanding research programs at field sites all over the world," Dr. Mennill says. "With a facility 
within an hour's drive of campus, we could be developing some very exciting research and 
teaching programs, and connect to some outstanding local resources."At its meeting Monday, 
Leamington town council agreed to donate a parcel of about 22 acres for the research centre. Its 
location between Point Pelee National Park and the Hillman Marsh Conservation Area—just an 
hour's drive from main campus—makes it a perfect site, says Dr. Mennill."It is a beautiful 
property. About half is now a human-made lake," he says. "The rest is a really nice landbase with 
lots of space, about 10 acres of overgrown fields with a treeline along the fences."Now the project 
moves into its second phase—making plans and securing funding."We have to work out the 
details of our vision. Of course, we have lots of ideas," Mennill says. "There will be plenty of 
opportunities for researchers to join us and make suggestions on how we should 
develop."Planning committee co-chair Daniel Heath, Canada Research Chair in Conservation 
Genetics, knows what he would like in a field station."My vision is a state-of-the-art analysis 
laboratory that would allow us to test samples on-site—genetic, toxicological," he says. "The 
environment changes on a daily or hourly basis. It would be a tremendous advantage to get the 
whole project done right there."Dr. Heath says such a facility would become a focal point of 
research and attract broad collaboration and funding: "In my entire career, I have seen just one 
field station equipped like this." 
 
University Seeking Dean of Science 
The University of windsor invites applications for the position of Dean of the Faculty of Science for 
a renewable five-year term commencing on July, 2008. the Search Committee will begin review of 
applications and nominations on October 22. For details on the position profile and candidate 
requirements please read the posting on the Faculty recruitment website. 
 
Search is on for a Dean of Nursing 
 
Other Academic Appointments  
 
Dr. Cecil Houston, Dean of Arts and Social ciences for five years from July 1, 2007 to June 30, 
2012 
 
Dr. Akshaikumar Aggarwal, Acting Director, School of Computer Science- July 1, 2007 to June 
30, 2008 
 
Dr. Roy Amore, Associate Dean Admin. Affairs, FASS July 1, 2007 to June 30, 2010 
 
Dr. Lori Buchanan, Associate Dean, Research, FASS July 1, 2007 to June 30, 2012 
 
Dr. Philip Dutton, Head, Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry July 1, 2007 to June 30, 
2008 
 
Dr. Andrew Hubberstey, Acting Head, Dept. of Biological Sciences, July 1, 2007 to June 30, 2008 



 
Dr. Diana Kao, Associate, Programs, Odette School of Business, July 1, 2007 to June 30, 2010 
 
Mr. Jim Marsh, Advisor to the Dean, Odette School of Business, July 1, 2007 to June 30, 2008 
 
Prof. Brian Mazer, Associate Provost, Special Projects, July 1, 2007 to December 31, 2007 
 
Dr. Sudhir Paul, Acting Head, Dept of Masthematics and Statistics, July 1, 2007 to June 30, 2008 
 
Dr. John Sutcliffe, Acting Head, Dept of Political Science, July 1, 2007 to June 30, 2008 
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Association News  

 
Minutes of the WURA Executive Meeting  
Tuesday, June 26, 2007 
 
Present: G, Olafson, K. Pryke, B. Miller,, O. Crocker, J. McIntosh, D.Pillay, D. Laing, N.King, D. 
Thomas 
Regrets: K. McCrone, J. Meyer, S. Cunningham 
 
Item # Notes Action 
2 Agenda Approval Motion of John Meyer seconded by Stan Cunningham 
3 Approval of Minutes, May 8, 2007 Motion of John Meyer seconded by Stan Cunningham 
4 Business Arising 
A Model Statement :sent to WUFA in January 2007 for their consideration was referred by WUFA 
to their Lawyer Jim Renaud, who has taken a narrow view of the retirees' role in JCC. After 
considerable discussion, the executive asserted that the JCC considers issues outside the 
contract. 
The President of Wura was advised to prepare two letters to WUFA and to Mr. Renaud outlining 
our position. 
Subsequently, a motion was adopted to reconfirm original submission ("Statement of 
Relationship" sent by Neil Gold to Brian Brown on 01/26/2007. 
There was a further motion by John Meyer seconded by Stan Cunningham to authorize sending a 
letter to Brian Brown outlining our position 
 
B WURA Constitution Review: 
The Executive reviewed the draft and after some discussion suggested the points raised to be 
incorporated into the document and brought back in September for further review.  
 
5 Outstanding Business 
A Contract Proposals Committee: 
· Thanks to committee from Chair for outstanding work 
B Communications Network: in progress 
 
6. Reports 
A CURAC: Conference was first class. Bill Miller made an excellent presentation on pensions. 
Proceedings available on CURAC website. 
CURAC has similar opinion on fiduciary responsibility. Hence, WUFA and University have to be 
convinced. The cooperation from St. Calir retirees on the Conference Committee was excellent. 
 
B JCC Meeting: 
· Meeting held on May 15, next one not yet 



scheduled (September?) 
C Newsletter : 
· End of the month DP 
D List of retirees : HR supposed to be preparing 
 
7 WUFA News: 
·WUFA exec looking for Contract chair and Grievance Chair 
8 Next meeting September 11, 2007 to prepare constitution for presentation to membership at 
annual meeting in October. 
 
In Memoriam 
 
Jack Leavitt 
Dr. Jack Leavitt passed away on Monday, July 9, 2007. He commenced working for the 
University of Windsor on April 6, 1967 as Assistant Professor in the School of Physical and 
Health Eduction and retired as Professor on August 31, 1996 from the Department of Kinesiology. 
Dr. Leavitt was Professor Emeritus as of January 1, 2007. 
 
Cameron MacInnis  
died peacefully on July 11, 2007, at St. Michael's Hospital, toronto, in his 82nd year, with Mary, 
his devoted sister, at his side. Cameron received his primary and secondary eduction in West 
Bay and Sydney, Nova Scotia, following which he graduated with a Bachelor of Science from 
Dalhousie University in 1946, and Bachelor of Engineering (Honorurs Civil Engineering) from the 
Technical University of Nova Scotia in 1948. After working as a research engineer for Ontario 
Hydro for eleven years, he was awarded a bursary by the Cement and Concrete Association (UK) 
for doctoral studies in concrete technology at the University of Durham (England), receiving the 
Doctor of Philosophy in 1962.  Cameron was appointed professor of Civil Engineering at the 
University of Windsor in 1963, beginning a long and distinguished career as an outstanding 
teacher, researcher and administrator. He was Head of the Department of Civil Engineering from 
1976 to 1979 and Dean of Engineering from 1979 to 1989, retiring as Professor Emeritus in 1991. 
 
John Maxwell Brownlie 
passed away peacefully on September 8, 2007, at 82 years of age. Beloved husband of Meta 
(nee Hall), Max retired after 33 years of educating at the University of Windsor as a Professor in 
the Faculty of Business Administration. Recently he was honoured with the title of Professor 
Emeritus. He is a graduate of the University of Michigan and the University of Western Ontario 
(Assumption College). In addition he attended Michigan State University abd McGill University in 
Montreal. He was a veteran of the Royal Canadian Air Force and a member of the Essex Golf 
and Country Club. Special thanks for the care and attentiveness of the Hotel Dieu Intensive Care 
Unit and the Renal Dialysis Team. In lieu of flowers, donations to the University of Windsor J. 
Maxwell Brownlie Scholarship Fund would be appreciated by the family. 
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Professor Emeritus Krishan L Duggal 
(Department of Mathematics and Statistics) has published the following two books: 
  
1. Krishan L Duggal and Dae Ho Jin (Korea), Null curves and hypersurfaces of semi-
Riemannian manifolds,  World Scientific Publishing Co., NJ, USA, (2007), 300pp. 
  
2. Elisabetta  Berletta, Sorin Dragomir (Italy) and  Krishan L Duggal,  Foliations in Cauchy-
Riemann Geometry 
 Mathematical Surveys and Monographs of AMS, USA,  Vol. 140,  (2007), 257pp. 
 



Professor Trim Shastri  
Odette School of Business 
 
has the following paper and comment letter published: 
 
1) Audit costs, material weaknesses under SOX Secti on 404 - Author(s): Benjamin P. Foster, 
William Ornstein, Trimbak Shastri,   Managerial Auditing Journal  
ISSN: 0268-6902  July 2007, Volume: 22 Issue: 7 Page: 661 - 673  
http://www.emeraldinsight.com/Insight/viewContentItem.do;jsessionid=13ABA6D83D792BBFC5C
6F82AECC495AF?contentType=Article&contentId=1616102  
 
Comment Letter : 
2) Comments to the US Securities and Exchange Commi ssion on PCAOB (Proposed Rule 
on) Auditing Standard No. 5, An Audit of Internal C ontrol Over Financial Reporting That is 
Integrated with an Audit of Financial Statements, a nd Related Independence Rule and 
Conforming Amendments  
[Release No. 34-55876; PCAOB-2007-02, June 15, 2007] 
 
http://www.sec.gov/comments/pcaob-2007-02/pcaob200702.shtml  
 
Professor Emeritus Alistair MacLeod 
Named to Order of Canada. World-renowned author and University of Windsor Professor 
Emeritus Alistair MacLeod  has been appointed an officer of the Order of Canada  by 
Governor General Michaelle Jean.The Order of Canada, the country's highest civilian honour, 
was created 40 years ago to recognize outstanding achievement and excellence in all sectors of 
society.In addition to his acclaimed short stories, MacLeod won widespread praise for his 1999 
novel No Great Mischief, including the Canadian Booksellers Association Library Award, the 
IMPAC Dublin Literary Award, the Trillium Book Award and the Lannan Literary Award. 
              
Scholarship Fund Honours Late Dean of Engineering 
The family and friends of engineering Professor Emeritus Cameron MacInnis, who died July 
11, invite his colleagues who want to make an expression of sympathy and respect to donate to 
the Dr. Cameron MacInnis Undergraduate Award in the Fac ulty of Engineering . The award 
was established by grateful students of Dr. MacInnis in 1998. MacInnis joined the University of 
Windsor faculty in 1963, served as head of the Department of Civil Engineering from 1976 to 
1979 and dean of engineering from 1979 to 1989, as well as on the university's Senate and 
Board of Governors, before his retirement in 1991. 
 

St College Retirees Association Invites WURA   Memb ers  

to Join October Classic Cars Tour and the November Chiller Express Bus Tour    

         RM CLASSIC CARS TOUR, Wednesday, October 24, 2007  
RM Classic Cars, based in Blenheim, is the world’s largest volume dealer in classic and collector 
cars. They typically have $10 m inventory of investment grade vehicles catering to collectors of 
pre-war classic and important post-war sports cars. The cars on display change regularly so the 
2007 tour will be completely different from previous years.  Website: www.rmauctions.com 

Itinerary  
8:45 AM Car Pool — Lot T, St. Clair College 

9:00 AM Departure for Chatham 

!O:00 AM RM Classic Cars Tour (approx. 1 1/2 h) 

· 401 East from Windsor to Chatham· Exit at 2nd Chatham Exit (Hwy. 40) 

· Turn right (south) towards Blenheim 



· Travel several hundred metres to Classic Car Drive 

· Turn left at RM Classic Cars entrance 

12:00 PM Lunch with Thames Retirees Group 

T-Bones Grill House, 953 Charing Cross Rd., Chatham 

1:30 PM Return to Windsor 

Cost: $4.25 ea. for tour plus lunch at own expense 
We need to know the number to make lunch and tour reservations. Please confirm with: John Charlesworth 
tel. (519) 966-3168 e-mail: daturrah@hotmail.com  or Eunice Robinson tel. (519) 351-3670 e-mail: 
robsan@mnsi.net 
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               Wednesday, November 28, 2007  
 
Join us for an exciting exploration of the ghostly past in old Chatham and along the River Road 
Dover and Raleigh, Ontario. Guided by the Ghosts of Chatham-Kent author, Sheila Gibbs and 
local historian Jim Gilbert , you will hear tales of menace and murder, messages from beyond 
the grave, a love story that ends tragically, a dark lady on a lonely road, a party of uninvited 
guests and other strange tales that will make your hair stand on end. 
Begin your trip into the dark fantastic in old Chatham where we will explore one of the city’s most 
haunted areas near Tecumseh Park. Terrible fires, rumours of suicide or murder, an unlit 
staircase and ancient warrior have all left their imprint behind in unexplained and unexpected 
events that haunt the memories of those who experienced them. From the downtown core we will 
journey into another extremely haunted section of Chatham near St. Joseph’s Church and then 
on to the River Road Raleigh, Prairie Siding Bridge and the River Road Dover. Our route will 
include a visit to historic and picturesque St. Thomas Church where you will hear a story that is at 
once tragic and heroic about two young girls and a sudden winter blizzard. Near the Prairie Siding 
bridge, listen to the story of two star crossed lovers and the young woman’s sad fate.   
Finish off your excursion into the darker side of local history with a reviving lunch at the Central 
Tavern in Pain Court  
where lively traditional French Canadian music will  accompany the delicious local specialties.  
 

ITINERARY 
 

08:00 AM Car Pool - Lot T, St. Clair College, Windsor 
09:00 AM Tour Bus pick up, Thames Campus, Chatham 
09:15 AM departure for old Chatham 
10:15 AM coffee break, Thames Campus 
12:30 PM lunch at Central Tavern, Paincourt 
13:30 PM return to Thames Campus 
Cost: $29.00 ea.  for tour, coffee and gratuities plus lunch at own expense 
To reserve seats please contact : 
Jay Ertel   (519) 436-0589 
jertel@netrover.com 
For car pool please contact:   John Charlesworth (519) 966-3168 daturrah@hotmail.com    
Please confirm reservations by forwarding cheques t o:Jay Ertel, 516 King St. W., Chatham, 
ON, N7M 1G9 
  
New Member  
Dr. Barry Taub, 3412 Driftwood Ave., Windsor, ON N9E 4A7 
 
 
 
 



Address Changes  
 
James P Hartt, 1123 East Grandview Lake Rd.Baysville Ontario P0B 1A0 
 
New e-mail 
Robert Chandler  
rgcejc@sympatico.ca.  

 
              Bursary Fund Donation  
Donna Nielsen , widow of Harry Nielsen, who has retained her WURA membership, has given a 
donation of $1,000 U.S. to the bursary fund. It tra nslated to $1,044.70 Canadian.  

 

 
   

Pension Plan Calculations for 2006  
 
As of September 11, 2006, letters have been sent out to all retirees, both the Money Purchase 
Plan (MPP) and Minimum Guaranteed Benefit (MGB) recalculated according to the Indexing 
provisions of the Pension Plan. 
 
For the plan year ending June 30, 2007, the calcula tions are : 
 

Fund Rate Return  15.17% 
Interest Rate Adjustment 6.00% 
Mortality Adjustment  0.35%(pre July 1 2004) 
Mortality Adjustment  0.89%(post June 30,2004) 
Increase to C.P.I.  (131.1917/128.9250-1)*100%= 

1.76% 
Pre July 1, 2004 Retirements -   
            MPP Indexing Rate = 15.17% - 6%- 0.35 = 8.82% 
 
Post June 30 Retirements  -  
            MPP Indexing Rate = 15.17% -6% -0.89% =  8.28% 
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Editorial  

 
 

Gordon Olafson Steps Down as President of WURA 
 
Gordon retired  in 1999  from the Faculty of Human Kinetics ; joined as  Director of WURA 
Executive  and served as its Social Committee Chair and also as a member of the WUFA 
Executive and Council. He played a very dominant role on these committees and always did his 
homework before attending meetings. Subsequently, he became Vice President of WURA and 
then its President for the past  year.  
 
During his tenure, he has provided sound leadership to the organization and was instrumental in 
instituting a Joint Consultative Committee with the University Administration (JCC), which has 



held eleven meetings to date. He personally developed a Strategic Plan which was approved by 
the WURA Executive to be discussed in the JCC.  Much progress has been made in these 
JCC meetings that resulted in the Administration pr oviding Office and parking space, 
financial support and assuring best practices in th e treatment of retired professors. JCC 
has emerged as a vehicle to better understand the r elationship of retirees with the 
university and appreciate the role WUFA in represen ting the needs of retirees. 
 
As a strong supporter of CURAC, his efforts are com mendable in fund-raising and a keen 
desire to host the conference. 
 
In the seven years of Gordon’s active service on WU RA his energy and enthusiasm never 
diminished. Often he was urged to lessen his load o f work and focus on certain issues.  
His dedication, willingness to serve  WURA and tire less perseverance on numerous issues 
(with various concerned people) is exemplary. He wi ll be a hard act to follow and the 
WURA Executive, its members and I personally wish h im much rest and continued 
association with WURA. 
Datta Pillay 
 

  
The Association   
The Retirees’ Association (Faculty,Librarian, Administrator-WURA) at Windsor was formed in 
1990, to give a unified voice to retirees; to provide a bridge for communication with the University; 
to encourage social contact among the retirees;  and to open a few doors through which retirees 
could continue to contribute to the University of Windsor. 
Thus the Association is meant to fill what could otherwise be a void in the lives of retirees – 
possible isolation from the University and from their former colleagues; and possible lack of 
understanding of vital pension and health issues that affect them directly. 
 
There are only two meetings of the full membership per year: in the spring and the fall.  An 
informal social committee arranges several other events per year – dinners, plays, picnics, and so 
on –all of which are paid for by those who take part.  The Association encourages smaller special 
interest groups to form  as occasion and their interests warrant. Because of extreme economy of 
operation, dues have been kept at the level of $20 per year. This includes four issues of The 
Retirees’ Newsletter . 
 
Officers of the Association are: 
President: Gordon Olafson 
Vice-President: Don Laing 
Secretary: John McIntosh 
Treasurer& Membership : Norman King 
 
Elected Members of the Executive 
Committee: ; Olga Crocker,Kate McCrone, Stan 
Cunningham, William Miller, Kenneth Pryke, Don Thomas 
 
Editor Newsletter: Datta Pillay  
 
Ex Officio Members: 
Immediate Past President: John Meyer 
 
Committee Chairs:  
Social Committee: John McIntosh 
Bursary Fund Committee: Wilfrid Innerd 
Pension & Benefits: Olga Crocker 
Trust Fund: William Miller 



WEB Master: Don Thomas 
 
The Association’s Address is: 
Faculty, Librarian, Administrator Retirees’ Association  (WURA) 
University of Windsor Post Office, 
Windsor, ON.  N9B 3P4 
 
Email: pillay@uwindsor.ca 
 
Home Page: http://www.uwindsor.ca/campus 

services/retirees association 
 
 
 


